Hair loss?
You’ve got options!
Cheveux Design specializes in
non-surgical hair replacement.
We can help you navigate your hair loss
journey with dignity and care.
Take advantage of our complimentary
consultation for us get to know one
another and determine your specific
needs.

We also offer hair
styling and coloring
as well as Olaplex and
Devacurl!

Cheveux Design
a full-service salon

Cheveux Design
18537 1st Ave. S. Suite C
Normandy Park, WA

206-778-3074

cheveuxdesignseattle.com
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The Process

Synthetic v. Natural: Which is right for you?

The sooner you call to book your
consultation, the better!

Synthetic fiber

If you are undergoing chemotherapy,
it’s best that we see your natural hair
prior to chemo.
We will meet for an hour in a private
room to discuss the style you desire,
choose hair color, length and type of
base construction.
You willl need to have your physician
give you a prescription for a cranial
prosthesis. This will help if you plan on
submitting to your medical insurance
for coverage.
We will decide if a stock system ( premade) or custom solution is most
suitable for your needs.

Pros:
1. Can be more cost effective.
2. Styles itself.
3. Low maintenance
Cons:
1. Must stay away from heat
2. Cannot be custom colored ( what you
see is what you get)
3. Can be itchy
4. Sometimes has too much shine, not
natural looking

Natural Hair

Pros:
1. Can be custom colored
2. Softer feel
3. Moves more naturally
4. Can use heat tools (curling irons,
blow dryers, flat irons) for more styling
options
Cons:
1. Requires more maintenance
2. Color fades and needs to be
refreshed
3. requires more product to maintain
(special shampoos and conditioners)

Once the order is received, you will
come back to the salon for the best
part: cutting, styling and learning how
to care for your new hair!

Call and schedule
your FREE hair
replacement
consultation today!

206-778-3074

Real life customer Dean W.
and his daughter, Julia.

